
                   FFC Model School Goth Machhi 

                    Summer Vacation Homework 

     Class: One                           Subject: English 

Fill with “a” or”an”. 

------------------ desk 

------------------ chair 

------------------ pen 

------------------ crayon 

------------------ rubber 

------------------ apple 

------------------ orange 

------------------ umbrella 

------------------ egg 

------------------ desk 

Q –Circle the correct word. 

a/an  book                            a/an  crayon 

a/an  egg                               a/an rubber 

  a/an pencil                           a/an  pen 



Q –Write the correct words beside “a” or”an”. 

a-------------------            an------------------ 

an------------------           a------------------ 

a------------------             an------------------ 

an------------------           a------------------ 

a------------------              a------------------ 

 

Q-Complete the picture and label them. 

  

  

 

 

  

  

pen 
egg 
umbrella 
ruler 
apple 
chair 
rubber 
pencil 
orange 
book 



 

Count and write. 

------------------ ants. 

------------------ dogs. 

------------------ ducks. 

------------------ kittens. 

------------------ snakes. 

------------------ parrots. 

------------------ horses. 

------------------ rabbits. 

Fill in the blanks with correct words .  

 



eight--------------------- 

two----------------------- 

three--------------------- 

seven-------------------- 

ten------------------------ 

nine---------------------- 

four----------------------- 

six-------------------------

- 

Fill  in the blanks. 

Builder    cook      fireman    clown 

    

---------------------------------    ---------------------------------  

 



Fill in the blanks  with “He” or “She”. 

---------------- is a fireman                      .  

----------------- is a cook.       

-------------------- is a vet.                                                                    

-------------------- is a hairdresser.                 

------------------- is a clown.                      

----------------- is a doctor.                         

----------------- is a builder.                        

Put the words in the correct order. 

am bus driver I a 

---------------------------------------------------------------------  

hairdresser a He is 

--------------------------------------------------------------------  

 

 

 



is a teacher She 

---------------------------------------------------------------------  

She a is vet 

---------------------------------------------------------------------  

am a I cook 

--------------------------------------------------------------------  

clown is a He 

------------------------------------------------------------------  

                             My Family and I  

Match the picture with the sounds. 

                                     
 

                                                 

                                                   
 

a 

u 

v 

j 

e 

s 



Q 1-How many sister does Saad have? 

------------------------------------------------------------------------  

Q2-Write two things that Saad does when he comes 

back home from school? 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------------------------------  

Q3-What do you like to do in the evening? 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------  

Fill in the blanks. 

Green    orange     like 

This is an ----------------------  

Its leaves are ----------------------  

I ------------------- it. 

Fill in the blanks with correct option. 

1-Saad is -------------------- years old. 

          a) Four       b) five     c)  six      d) seven 

2-Saad has ------------------- family members. 

       a)   six         b) seven     c)   eight    d)    nine  



3-Saad washes his hands with ------------------ and water. 

a) soap            b) soil              c) oil         d)   lotion 

4- Saad ‘s ------------------ tells him a bedtimes story. 

a) sister       b)  father        c)  mother     d)   brother  

Fill in the missing letters. 

ho---e       st----ry       -----ister       e----t      tr----in 

Fill the  sight words in the shape box. 

to ,    and ,   he,  you, I ,the 

      

 

Circle the correct spelling I each row. 

play paly playy 
cloock clock clcock 
terain trrain train 
story stoory storry 
brothar beother brother 

 

Fill in the blanks with correct pronouns. 

--------------- is a girl.      (He,She) 

---------------- are students.     (It, You)  

  
     

 

  

 

  
 



---------------- is a good boy.                (He  ,She) 

---------------- are in class one.              (I,  You) 

--------------- am a teacher.                 ( I,  You) 

-------------- is a  rabbit.                      (It, They) 

                         Cobbler, Cobbler 

Why did the boy go to the cobbler? 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

How many times the boy go to the cobbler? 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

Fill in the blanks with the given words. 

Eight    down   crown     shoe     two  

Cobbler ,cobbler mend my --------------------  

Stitch it up and stitch it ------------------------  

Half past ---------------- is much to late. 

Get it done by half past ------------------- 

And I will give you half a ---------------------  

Match the rhyming words. 

                         Cook                     blow 

                          Late                       book 

                          Grow                      eight 



Fill in the missing letters. 

c----- bbler             ------ end            eigh-----     st----tch      cro------n  

Fill in the blanks. 

She is a --------------------  

Sajid has a pet ---------------  

Maha has two -----------------  

Rearrange the given sentences correctly. 

am cobbler I a  

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

a teacher a You 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

my it black  shoe is 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

together we play 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

a doctor he is 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------  

very is beautiful she 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

are  standing they 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------  



Complete the given sentences with word blank. 

Cobbler  ,teacher  ,doctor  ,gardener 

A person who mends shoes is a --------------------------  

A person who teaches is a -------------------------- 

A person who  treats ill people is a -------------------------- 

A person who works in a hospital is a --------------------------  

Underline the verbs. 

• The body goes to the cobbler. 

• Maryam is going to the park. 

• Ali is sleeping in his room. 

• I play with my brother. 

• The rabbit jumps. 

Tick (✓) the correct pronouns and fill in the blanks. 

• Hira and Asma are playing.   
                                                                              (He, They) 

        _______ are good friends. 

• Vicky is a boy. _____is        
  (He, She) 

       a good student. 

• Hi, Rital ______look        
  (They, You) 

        Happy. 
 



Let’s Have Fun 

Q. Who did Huma help in making pencil shaving artwork? 

Answer:_______________________________________ 

Q. What did they do before collecting the pencil shavings? 

Answer:_______________________________________ 

Q .Name any two things we need to make pencil shaving 

artwork? 

_______________________________________________  

Fill in the blanks with correct options. 

• We use ‘scissors’ for cutting__________. 

(a) Flowers     (b) fruits      (c) vegetables    (d) paper 

• She is helping her _________ to make pencil shaving 

artwork. 

(a)sister     (b) brother      (c) friend   (d) cousin 

• They need________ thing to complete their work. 

(a) five    (b) six      (c) seven    (d) ten 

• Hina draws some ________ on paper. 

(a) leaves     (b) lines    (c) circles    (d) flowers 

Write the plurals. 

Cup  Boat  

Pencil  Tree  
colour  paper  



Circle the correct word. 

That/This  is an orange.  

That/This  is a table.                              

That/This  is a clock.  

That/This  is  a car .                                  .  

Fill with “a” or “an”. 

------------- orange                        ------------ lamp 

---------- umbrella                        ----------- horse 

--------- ant                                     -------- cat 

                                Dictation words 

parents story play live class 
year sleep train round tall 
school girl book shape hair 
lunch shoe park bounce father 
sister past jump made pizza 
water down flower rubber duck 

home crown read paper sit 
wash mend sharpen colour boy 

 



Make sentences. 

Word  Sentences  
boy  
cook  
park  

behind  
eat  
read  

swim  
wind  
made  
kind  
lazy  
comb  
hungry  
school  
strong  



 



 

COMPOSITION 

My Self              My  Ball 



 

 

 

 

 


